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THEI TRÉATMENT Of CYSTITIS.*

HOWARDJ A. KELLY, M.D., BALTIMORE.

llisct're uttile cui dit/ci, ta inipart uiseful information ini an
entertaining manner iu general addresses of the character 1 amnasked to deliver, seerns to be a ctistorn as old as, and closely akin
to the use of excipients to carry a ýdrug which is nýot pleasing iftaken in its naked strength. WIho does flot recail with pleasure
the " elegant " mixtures, the electuaries and the comnpound syrups
of aur forefatiiers?

1 have tried to meet your expectations to-day, by bringing be-
fore tliis large audience, representative of the niost advanced
niedical thought of Our day, one of the oldest and rnost rebellious
of the eneniies of our race, naniely, cystitis, bouind in chains, anci
I trust that yon wi]l find no small satisfaction as you thus note
that one mlore step has beýen talken in the path of therapeutic
progress.

The resurne I shall thus give you jembraces over eighteen years
of a personal expýerience, Iargely devoted to this particular subject.

In order flot ta raise too great expectations, let me declare atthe outset that, as is often the case in thai difficuit art which we
*Read before Canadian Medical Association, Halifax, Aug. 22-25, 1905.
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profess, 1 hiave no single (lrug or method to propose by whicli

ail cases cani be ctUrC(l. It is only by a painstaking Stu(ly of ail

the conditions, and persistent patient efforts that cystitis can be

understood and successfully combated. The therapeutie side of

the subject in which youir interest naturally focuises, is so large

that I cannot do more than touch upon history, etiology, pathol-

ogy, chernîcal history ancd diagnosis.

H-iSTORx'.

lwo great names of our fello,\vcouintrymen stand pre-etinieint

iii the hiistory of the treatment of cystitis, and to thiem alone îvill

1 refer in this brief resumne, as they are iii danger of being lost

sîght of in the hurry whiich characterizes the progress of to-day.

One of thiese is \Villard Parker, of Newv York, \Vho, in i85o, at

the Bellevue Hospital, operated upon a case of chronic cystitis iii

the male, stating that, -The object in view w as to open a channel

by which the uirine could drain off as fast as secreted, and thuis

afford rest to the bladder, the first essential indication in the treat-

ment of inflammation." This was reported ln the New York

Mïedical Journial for July, 1851.

The othier is T. A. Emmiiiet, who, ln 1858, operated for a

vesical calculus, and, by the advice of Marion Sirns, left an open-

ing iii the vesico-vaginal septum for the greater facility afforded

in the treatment in the efforts to restore the organ to a healthy

state. Subsequently to this, Emm-et " made an artificial vesico-

vaginal fistula, Nvith a view of giving rest to the organ hy the

pre-escape of uirine." (Anter. Pract. for Feb., 1872.) Emimet

recordls several cases of cystitis treated by tliis plan in his classical

work on vesico-vaginal fistuila, 1 )ublislhed uin 1868, wvhi1e Parker

also presented at the New~ York State Medical Society in 186)7 a

paper on " Cystîtis and Rupture of the Blacider treate(I 1w

Cystotonmy."
One of Emmiiet's most rehelliotis cases, a woinin \ho liad suif

fered for three years. after cystotomiy and irrigations of the

hladder, xvas examinied " endoscopically " hy Dr. Newman, Julie

rst, 1869, and the bladdler fotnnl free froin disease, wlhereilponl

Emimet closed the fisttula, and \Vith sonme further slight treatiments

she finlly recovered.

1 mention thiese facts, as 1 amn sure Nve are too prolie to forget
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the skilftul labors of our pi-edecessors, uipon w hich. ail that we are
sUcccssfill in (loino- to-day i-ests as a Sure foundation. Ail honlor
to these noble painstaking 1)io1neers iii this most difficuit corner
of aur field of labor.

E'rIOLOGY.

A.gain 1 turii with. no littie pleasure ta Emniet, who, writingin 1872, says: " Neglect during labor ta keep the bladder emipty,expostire to coid, violence, and the habit of long retaining theuirine, are the chief exciting causes of the miost serions foi-ms of
cystitis."' In investigating- this, as iii other inflanirnatory affec-tion1s, we have ta cousider two factars the predîsposing causeswhich. prepare the grouinc for the ýcystitis ta which. we hiave butlittle ta add to what Emmnet bas said, and the exciting ca use,the particular living org-anism which is the immediate agent insetting up, and in maintaining the disease. It is this iast imi-
portant factor which lias given us a niew conception of the suh-jeet and served ta moclify and direct aur treatments.

Contrary ta the opinions of somne ten years ago, we now ýknowvthat the miere presence of organisms is nat sufficient of itself taexcite a cystitis. This is seen iii cases of bacteriuria, where,althaugh the urine is loaded with organisms, there is but a lnm-inal lesi, or na lesi at ail], in the bladder.
The follow inig predi sposing factors are important
I. Localized congestion.
2. Trauiniatismi
3. Retention of urine.
4. Reduiced health.
5. Two or more of these factors comibined.
The congestion mnay resuit fromn " catching cold "and ex-Posuire, or fromi the action of toxins or chemnical irritants on thebladcler, excretecl by the kidneys or fromi a. hyperacidity of theurine, or agaili from the presence of tiumiors in the bladder.
Traumnatisms arise fromn labn()r, especially where the forcepsare used with the bladder not emptied, froni the use of thecatheter, and mast important, fromi stirgîcal operations on tHeuteruis involving the dJetachmnent of the bladder, and froni Stonies

Iodge(l in the bladder.
Retention of uirine fronm fatîlty emiptyiug of t'he bladder, as il'
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tabes or after labor, retention frorn a sense of modesty associated
with the use of the catheter is a prolific cause.

Ill-health renders the whole body liable to the invasion of
organisms, and coupled with any of the preceding factors renders
the bladder a locus minimie resistentoe.

What are the organisms, then, which serve in the presence of
such predisposing conditions, to bring about and maintain a
cystitis ?

1 turn to answer this question to an admirable summary of mny
own cases, macle by Dr. T. R. Brown, and published in the Johns
Hopkins Hospital Reports, Vol. X., Nos. i and 2 for 190 i.

There were twenty-five cases of acute cystitis, which revealed
the presence of

B. coli commurns.......................... 15 times
Staph. pyogenes aibus ...................... 5 times
Staph. pyog. aureus ............. ........... 2 times
B. pyocy. aneus................. .......... i time
B. typhosus .............................. 1 time
Protens vulg..................... ......... i time

And in 22 cases of chronic cystitis, Dr. Brown found:

B. coli communis................ ......... i times
Staphyloc. pyogenes aureus ............ ..... 3 times

it &ý aibus.......... ......... 2 times
B. coli commun;s (with tub. bac.) ............. i time
Unidentified (possibly a variety of the B. coi) i trne
Pyuria sterile.................... ......... 2 times
A staphyloc. aibus (which, decornposed in urea,

was pyogenic, but either did flot Iiquefy
gelatine or did so extrernely slowly) ........ 2 frnes

There were also, six cases of tuberculous cystitis.
Contrast these findings with those of Melchior, and you wil

find the similarity is in some respects a striking one. (Fr. VIII.,
291.)

Melchior examined thirty-six cases of cystitis (seventeen
womnen) and found:

B coli communis .......... ........ 25-17 pure cultures
Streptococcus pyogens................ 5- 3
Protens Hauser..................... 4- 1
B. Tuberculosis................ ..... 3- 2
Diplococ. ured liquef.... ............. 3- 2
Staphyloc. " " Lundstrorn........3- 1
Streplobac anthracoides .................. 3
Gonococcus Neisser ..................... i
Typhus b........... .................. i
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The great importance to be attached ta this study of theetiology of cystitis is the discovery of several factors easily withinaur contrai, notably the tranmato. By recognizing this fact wvecan often do niuch ta prevent a cystitis iu many instances.
The mast important graup opened up by a bacteriolagicalstudy of the urine, is the tubercular cases, which, as a rule, calfor more aggressive plans of treatment.
I will pass over the pathology, simpiy noting two importantfacts which bear powerfully on the treatmnent of cystitis.First, that the disease is sometimes purely superficial, beingseated only in the mucosa, while at ather times it extends deep

dlown even into the muscularis.
Second, the disease is often localized ta a few well-defined

patches; it is rarely uiniversal.
The following clinical forms may be recagnized, apart fromnthe infecting organism or arganisms:
1. Catarrlhal, involving the stîperficial mucosa.
2. Desquamiative.
3. Ulcerative.
4. Granular.
5. Papillary.
6. l3ullous edemia.
The divisions inta actite and chranic, separate the casesaccarding ta, duration and intensity of symptoms.

DIAGNOSIS.
A diagnosis of cystitis may be macle whien pus is found ini theurine, iu association with an inflamied area in the bladder; thislatter may be inferred by symptoms suich as pain and frequentturinatian, or by a direct visual examination of the interior of the

bladder.
1 must bear lu minci that my reniarks may faîl into the handsof same very busy practitioners, who may find it hard ta get timeta use the microscope. I wouid, thýerefore, utter the caution notta mistake a pailakuria (frequent urination) for a cystitis. TInmy experience this has often been done, and then the activerneasures of treatment instituteci have converted the innocent andannoying disease into a dangerous one.

Again a caution: Youi are likely ta mistake a dysuria from
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hyperacidity of the urine for a true cxrstitis, u nless you apply some
other test than the subjective symptonus.

Yet another caution :A littie affection ini the vesical trigonum
by the intensity of the symptonîs it provokes may hide a much
graver and more advanced latent affection i one of the kidneys.

The diagnosis, to be sure and satisfactory, should aýscertain
îlot only the fact that there is a cystitis, but its extent as weIl.

A diagnosis which begins and ends with the word "'cystitis
is as accurate as the statenient that the patient lias thoraeic
disease.

Again, even thoughi we determnine the nature of the infecting
organism, the diagnosis is stili no more accurate than it would
be to say that the patient lias pulmonary tuberculosis. You see
here readily enough how vital are the questions, whýere is the dis-
case located? and, îîow extensive is it? Apply lilke questions to
the bladder.

Let the muan who is willing to go carefully into lis cases rest
his diagnosis on these features:

i. History, including symiptomatologýy.
2. Examinations of the urine, nmicroscopic and bacteriologic.
3. A direct inspection of the interior of the bladder.
1 canot urge with sufficient earnestness the ýease withi which

the examination is ruade throuigh the opeýn cystoscopes without
any intervening medium of lenses or xvater, nor can I sufflciently
declare the importance of the resuits thus ohtained in clearing up
and giving precision to the cliagnosis.

\Vith such exarninations cases of bacteritiria become much
rarer, as some infection of the vesical m-ucosa is almost always
found, even though there is a remarkable disproportion between
the local disease and the nunibers of the bacteria.

TREATMENT.

I amu glad to address you on the subject of the treatqient of
cystitis, as 1 have nom, had anl experience of over five hundrcd
cases. xvhich have been carefuilly collated froin niy records of
Dr. Camipbell, of this city.

I think we have gone as far as we cantiunder existing condi-
tions, andl must await soine frcsli and important (liscovery to
change our present methods matcrially, and wheil the specialist
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feels that hie lias pretty well thrashed a subject ont, it is timie to
liaud bis wor< over to the genieral practitioner to see how much
lie is ready and able to appropriate.

Three important factors enter into the successful treatment
of cvstitjs

i. A fulîl, carefully written analysis of the case, including a
description of the appearances seen in the bladder.

2. A well-defilned campaign against the disease, progressive
in character.

3. Great patience; nieyer give Up.
Ail preliminary discussions as to history, etiology and pathol-

ogy leaci Up to the twý,o great practical issues: how to prevent the
dîisease andi hoxv to get rid of it.

Proplilaxis.1I arn convinced that if we pay dloser attention
to prophylaxis there will be a prompt and a large percentage -
recluction in the cases of cystitis. Most of the cases seen noxva-
days, follow some ordinary surgical operation.

A potent factor in the prophylaxis is 'ile proper use of the
catheter, which I miay suimmarize as follows:

A sterilized catheter; cleansing of the interniali eatus before
introdluct ion.

The genieral introduction of the ýcatheter withouttouching the
end introduced. The bladder must Ilot be permitted to beconie
distended.

It is also important to remember that the patient, unaccus-
tomned to lying on lier back, often emipties the bladder very im-
perfectly. If the uirine tends to separate iii the bladder som-e
wvarm boric acid solution should be thrown in to wash it ouit every
time the catheter is used.

In an abdominal hysterectomies, the bladder should be ruhbed,
touched andl bruised as littie as possible. I have looked into the
1)Iaddler after a hysterectomny for miyomnata and seenl large trans-
verse strhie of freshi hemorrhages on the posterior wvall.

In another siniilar case, iii wliich I reopened the abdominal
xvound, the hruised bladder was at first mistaken for a large,
fre-sh blood dlot.

Further, where there is reason to fear cystitis. and always
when the catheter iq uised, it is welî to use uirotropini for a few
days, in 5 or io gr. doses t. d., as a prophylactic. The consensus
is that cystitis will but rarely occur if this precauition is takenl.
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i . Rernove the Cause.-The sister of one of our ablest
practitioners got Up f rom lier lying-in-bed with a bad cystitis
which numerous treatments f ailed to ameliorate in the least
degree.

She entered 1-y cystoscopic room for the first time; I put lier
in the knee-chest posture and looked into the bladder, and Io!
there was a white calculus as big as a pigeon's egg lying in the
vertex. With the removal of the calculus she made a prompt
recov.ery.

Take nothing for granted; if you can look at a sore throat,
you can also, with a reflected liglit and a littie patience nýecessary
to acquire a littie more dexterity, look into an inflamed blacider.

Make also a searching examination of every contignious pelvic
organ. If there, is a myoma or an ovarian tumor or a pelvic
inflammatory mass pressing on the bladder and interfering with
its proper evacuation, take the tumor or the mass out.

Another patient with a bad pyuria, whose kidney was to be
taken out, I found had a small septic dermoid cyst opening into
the bladder by a passage; the renioval of the tumor and the
closure of the orifice cured the disease and saved lier from a
serious mutilation.

In any obstinate case, especially if it is one of lesser degree,
always remember that the source «of constant reinfection may
reside up in the pelvis of the kidney. If you find tubercle bacilli
associated with a cystitis you may be sure that in nlineteen cases
out of twenty the primary focus is in the kidney.

As we consider the active treatment of a cystitis, let me urge
two important factors which serve as controls in testing progress
torwards recovery.

I. A careful preliminary examination and description of the
local condition as seen through the speculum, on the interior of
the blackler sphere. If there is any markedz improvement
examinaýtions from time to time will show it by the variations of
color, and in the extent of the lesions.

2. The ta'king of a measured quantity of fresh urine, say three
platinum loops, and spreading this on the slant agar, and then
counting the colonies which grow out, as a means of testing the
reduction of the amotint of infection. These individual foci will
often be found to diminish progressively from cotintless to dis-
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crete, to perhaps 100 to 15 or 20 to 2 or 3, to finally none at ail.
Several sterile cultures ought to be secured before the case is
considered free of any risk of relapse.

Let us now consider our resources in dealing with a particular
case. They are: Systematie treatment, r-nedicines býy the mouth,
injections into bladder, direct topical treatrnents of the vesical
walls, surgical treatmnent, including incision of the bladder, and
excision of the disease.

Rest in bed is of the inost importance, for this reason: I can
always do far better for a case if 1 can get lier into my hospital,
with res:t associate regulated diet, tonics, the due regulation of
the bowels, and massage and baths.

Medicine by the Mouth.-Large quantities of bland wýater is
a valuable remedy here as in ordinary pyelitis. The virtue, 1 thifik,
in the various landed waters resides in the pure aqua potablis
which they contain, and not in the various saîts shown in the
analysis. Some patients will take, however, with better grace
three or four pints daily of a water which is imported in a big
bottie with a sounding. name, than the simple but equally effica-
cions spring water f rom a home source. It is the old tale of the
bread pill and the placebo.

Urotropin in 5 to io gr. doses is of value in the more recent
cases, especially where there is a tendency to alkaline changes.
(Nicolaier.)

The citrate of potash is valuaýble where the urine is too acid,
while boric acid is of use to make the urine acid.

There is some advanýtage in reversing the chemnical reaction ofthe urine under which the organisms are flourishing, thougli fot
so great as one would have anticipated.

Cantharadin lias been used by Freadenberg with the greatest
benefit, in a series of 56 cases, curing 32 rapidly. The Px is
Canth. (Merck.) 0,001 in i.o alcohol dissolved inii 10 wýater.
Talke three or four times a day in teaspoonful doses.

1 use also fluid extract of corn silk (Zea mais) in teaspoonful
doses with advantage in the amelioration of the symptoms.

Irrigations form, perhaps, the most important means of treat-
ment at our comnmand, and with irrigation it is well to combine
distention of the bladder.

The simple daily cleansing of the bladder in this way is of the
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utmost value, and many cases would recover rapidly if only bland
fluids were useci.

The two mi-ost efficient drugs herýe are the nitrate of silver,
1-500 to i-5oo or stronger, and mercurie sublimate i-iooo.

As good a plan of administration as any is to connect a rubber
tube witli a funnel attachment to the ýcatheter, and then slowly
elevate the funnel two or three feet above the level of the pelvis.
By the amouint borne and the height, one can pretty well estimiate
the progress of the more difficuit: cases towards recovery. The
great quality of importance here for both patient and practitioner
is patience. It sometimes takes weeks or months to secure the
first decided step iii advance, with many apparent backsets in the
interini.

1 muitst confess to you right here that in several of my cases
which we have \vorked over for one or two or even more years,
securing a recovery in the end, I would neyer have had the
courage to persevere w ere it not for the unflagging interest and
zeal of Miss Cook, my chief nurse, who lias personally conducted
almost aIl of the treatments.

Direct Topicai Treatnents.-When a cystitis is in the chronic
stage and is furthermore local jzed in a small area in the bladder,
one for example which could be covered by the last joint of the
thumb, direct topical treatments often hasten the improyement
and even effect a cure. The bladder is emptied and the patient
put in the knee-chest posture, then through an open cystoscope,
using a reflector or other suitable illuminant, the patch of inflam-
mation is exposed and treated just as a ýchronic sore throat is
handled, making a direct strong application by means of an
applicator and a pledget of cotton. Nitrate of silver is best here,
tised over a small area as strong as .5o P.C. For larger areas i0
or 5 p.c., taking'care that there is no excess of the solution to mun
clown over the Sound mucosa. I also tise freely a 50 P.C. solution
of argyrol. Subsequent treatments must be milder and at
intervals of fromi three to seven (lays. A i and a 2 P.C. Solution
is often valuable in trigonal inflammation (trigonitis).

An admirable effective cornibination is form-ed 'by associating
occasionýal topical treatrnents with daily injections and disten-
tions.

Sutrglical Treatient of Cystitis.-Tt is in the surgical treat-
ment of cystitis that the greatest difference is founld between our-
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practice and that of our immediate predecesso-s of even a decade
ago. And it is liere that I have sonie fresh additions to make,
bringing somne uitterly rebelliaus cases entirely within the scope
of success fui treatment.

Thei-e are two kinds of surgery, 1-inor and major.
Minor cystic surgery consists in the tise of a sharp or serrated

curette, or a wvire bruish, or of a bunich of fine \vire needles. 1
expected great hielp from these instruments xvhen 1 began to use
them, but mutst confess to disappointment in the issue. The
tissue rernoved is of valuie in differentiating a tubercular bladder,
Lut 1 cannot see that the treatmient is hiastened, while harm may
hie clone, as Samipson has shown if the ureterai orifices are injured,
favoring an ascending infection.

11ajor Sitrgcry.-Wlhen I receive a case of intense vesical in-
flammnation, whiere ail local treatments, even the milciest, are imi-
possible on accouint of the pain produced, I, withouit loss of time,
resort to major surgery, and propose at the outset to put the blad-
der at rest hy making the Parker-Emn3et incision in order to
secuire good continuns drainage. I do thiis iii a few seconds,
Often by putting the patient in the knee-chest posture and lettino
air into the bladder thi otgh the uirethra. Tien lifting up the
perineumn the anterior vaginal wall is exposed and lifted a lîttie
on a pair of curved artery foirceps slightly opened. A knife is
plunged throuigh the septum at this point and] the opening eularged
fore and aft until it is at ieast an inch long. 1 wipe out the
bladder thoroughly with dry gauze and sew the vesical mutcosa to
the vaginal at about six point s to prevent too rapid closure of the
wound. Ail this takes about the sanie timie to do it that it does
to describe the operation.

Such an opeining ought to be left, as a mile, for from three to
six mionthis. The bladder and vagina sliould be irrigated eveî-y
day either per urethrumn, if not too sensitive, or per vaginani. A
continuous daily lhot xvater bath as recommended by Hunner,
leaving the patient imi-ersed for hours, is a inost valuiable
adjuvant in the worst cases. In due time the bladder will be
found to have cleared up, perhýaps whollv, when the fistula is
closed and the patient discharged. On the other band, miany cases
clear up only to a certain point, and go i.o further, and of these I
wish to speak soinewhat particularly, foir this is that large residtial
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group of otir worst cases of cystitis, generally looked upon as
hopeless.

Let me briefly outiue the treatment of such a case. In the
first place, givýen one of these intensely infiamed old cases of
cystitis in a patient worn out with vigils and suffering, mild
courses of treatment ýare worse than useless, serving only to in-
crease the distress. To avoid discouragement, tell the patient,
who has suffered for years, that she must be content to give a f ew
months, or, perhaps, a year or more to getting well. Then begin1
by opening and draining the bladder, then when yoýi find the
organ cleared up to one spot you. may try for a few weeks to heal
that by direct applications of nitrate of silver or argyrol, and in
this you may succeed. If you fail and there is a tendency to
relapse. maike a suprapubic opening and cut out a crescentic piece,
including the entire thickness of the bladder wall, and sew it up
wvith catgut suture on the inside and fine silk on the otiter surface.

If you have to open the peritoneal cavity, and the bladcler is a
foui one, you can sequestrate the entire vesical region by suturing
the round ligaments and the uterus to the abdominal wval1 frorn
side to side, converting the peritoneal cavity beliind the symphysis
into a closed pouch, which is then drained over the symphysis.
In a bad case which I treated in this way and hiad to open later
for an ovarian trouble, there was no trace of the pouch Ieft.

I have not found great help from the making of a small
suprapubic opening in association with a vaginal opening for
through and through. drainage. If, however, worst comnes to
worst, I would make a big snprapuibic opening, partially detach
the recti, and put the patient in the hot tub for as many hours
(laily as she could stand.

i. Mrs. R., aged 55, came to nie in October, 1899, writh a
chronic cystitis, which had persis*ted for fourteen years ini spite
of being several times ' cured." I founcl the entire vesical
mucosa covered with scattered f oci of ulceration pouring out a
cnrdy pus. The urine wvas alkaline, containing a short organism,
probably colon.

She received under ny care the following treatments: A
borax and soda solution by irrigations, applications of the nitrate
of silver (2-4 P.C.), insufflations of boric acid powder against
the disýeased vesical xvall, formalin irrigations (i-5,000 to
1-2000), irrigations of silver nitrate from i to r 2 P.C. strength.
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Under these treatments there was a steady improvement, the
organisnis decreased, andi the capacity of the bladder increased
f roni 6o to 280 CC. She was ýcured in 41 days and bas remained
well ever sinice. I tested the efficiency of the treatment hy making
cultures on several successive occasions and noting that there
wvas no growth. So silice this cure there bas been no relapse.

Let me illustrate the group of difflcult cases by giving you abrief outdine history of seven of my patients. In two the disýease
was tuberculosis, iii the others the organism was a colon bacillus.

2. Miss J. MacD., 33 years of age, came to me ini 1899 suif-
fering from f requent urinations with a sligbt pyuria and
hernaturia.

Examination showecl an area of intense cystitis at the vesical
vertex, and as shie biad suiffered for four years I proceeded at once
to surgery and opened the abdomen and excised an ulcerated
area of the bladder at the vertex, 3 x 2Y x iY2 cm. in size.
This was closed witbout drainage, using sixteen catgut sutures in
the first and ten in the second layer. She recovered at once and
has been in the best of health ever since.

The pathological examination of the greatly hypertrophied
1ladder wall showed granulation tissue and inflammatory in-
filtration.

3. Miss J. R., aged 29, came to me in March, i9oo. She hadbeen suifering with lier bladder for five years. It is probable tha-tthe frightful cystitis from which she suffered was induced bycatheterizaiion in a hyperacid bladder in a nervous woman.
Sbe was in a wretched mental state froni the suifering niglit

and day, emptying lier bladder every f ew minutes.
The urine was full of pus and contained blood; cultures

showed that the infections organism was the colon bacillus.
Cystoscopicalîy, the bladder was of an intense angry red color,witb extensive areas of ulceration; there was not even a small

area of sound tissue seen ýat any point. Sbe simply screamed
wbeilever she was touched.

Sbe was abouit three years under treatment, and lier recovery
is largely due to the untiring efforts of my chief nurse.

The following treatments were used:
i. Curettage and the use of the wire brush over tbe wholeinner surface of the bladder, followed by a io p.c. solution of

silver nitrate.
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2. Fourteen days later another curettage
3. Ten days later 1 was able to catheterize the left kidney

and demionstrate a left pyonephrosis, ,Niicli -vas opened and
dramled. At the saine tume a supraptubic cystotomy was doune to
facilitate irrigating the sensitive bladder.

I left a mushroom catheter in the kidney wound and a uireteral
catheter in the ureter to faýcilitate washing ont the kidney.

4. Dilatation of the renal and suprapubic openings.
5.* LeS t nephirectomy (intracapsular enuicleation) hy mercella-

Lion. Closure of the suprapuibie opening.
6. Plastic operation narrowing the urethra, which had been

ovcrstretched before she came to nie.
7. Plastic operation repeated.
The bladder xvas so smiall when I began to treat lier that she

could noýt holcl as much as to c.c. of fluid, and even under extrerne
anesthesiýa she strained and forced the fluid -out if more was
thrown in.

During ail the time of the above treatments she received at
Miss Cook's hands 135 irrigations of either 'boric aci(l or nitrate
of silver with borie acid.

Under this regimen the bladder recovered its capacity and
normal appearance. To-day she is in perfect health and suffers
no pain. The only remaining discomfort is that shie urinates
uften, and this I have~ hecn unable to overcume, althugh. I ciii
flow ptIt 400 c.C. ilito lier bladder.

4. Miss C. P., aged 52, came to me in October, 1902. I saw
lier first in lied, a lifeless invalid, suffering intense pain, with
spasmodie exacerbations day and night. I nieyer saw a sadder
picture. She lay in a constant state of apprehiension of pain and
screamecl when the vagina wvas touched even for the purposýe of
iiaking the gentlest exiniation. 'l'lie enitire hladder xvas the
seat of intense inflammation andtiulcerations froni the vertex to
the leSt ureter. Its capacity was two-thirds of an ounce (20 C.C. ).

She lias made a perfect recovery and lias remnained well under
the following treatnients:

r. Octobýer, 1902, vesico-vaginal fistuila for drainage.
2. Noveniber, 1902, suprapuhbic fistula to washi througlî and

through ; enlargenient of vesico-gavinal fistula. Plastic operationi,
opening the vulvar orifice, which acted like a sphincter to retain
the fouI uirine iii the vagina and bladder.
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3. January, 1903, dilatation of suprapubie fistula witli Hegar's
dilators and introduction of a seif-retaining catheter.

4. I'ebruary, 1903, left nephroureterectomny, renioving a
tubýercular ýkidney and urete-.

5, April, 1903, closure of the vesico-vaginal fistula.
Irrigations of a liaif saturated solution of borie acid xvere

given from one to six hours daily, amnountinig in ail to i,oo0 hours
of treatmnent.

The resit bas been an absolute recovery, and slhe is Flow
stout, ro'bust, andi able to attend to, ail her householci duties iu
tmvn and country.

6. Miss L. M., aged 24, came to me in January, 1900. She
liad had a vesico-vaginal flstulaý made to drain an intensely 11n-
flamied bladder three years before.

.Xfter trying various palliative measures, I opened the bladder
above the pubis and trimmed off numerous granulations from the
posterior vesicai wall and then drained the biladder with iodoforni
gauze.

In November, i902, I excised the entire diseased area, in-ciuding all the bladder wall, removing a trianguiar area from the
vertex to the base of the bladder i cm. in thickness, and closing
the openiing with interrupted catgut sutures tied within the
bladdýer. This is the case in which the whoie bladder area Nv'asexcluded from the peritoneal cavity by sewing the rouind liga-
ments and f undus of the uterus to the anterior abdominal wall.
(See johns Hopk. Bul., 1903, p. 96.)

Ahl of the disease was not remnoved at this time and I hactsubsequentiy, on account of repeated hemorrhages, to open thebladder again (November, 1903), and excise three pieces, one in
f ront, one at the vertex and one at file posterior wall.

The wounds Wxere again closed with interrupted catgut suturestied on the inside of the bladder. It was wonderful to see how little
traces were left of the sequestration operation; there were only a
few adhesions hetween the bladder and tubes and ovaries.

Remarkable features in this case were, first, the fact that giantcelîs were found in the tissues excised when we had been utterlv
unlable to discover any bacilli in the uirine or curettages, examined,
repeatedly over periods of mlonths' duration.

Second, that the disease was primary as far as the primarvorgans xvere concernied, in the bladder. there xvas no renal disease.
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7. Mrs. H. M., aged 34, came to me in May, i901. She was
an utter wrec< f rom nine years of suifering, extrem~e1y emaciated,
and abandoned to die of an advanced tuberculosis of both kidneys
and bladder. The bladder wvas uicerated f rom vertex to urethral
orifice and there was loýt a sound spot to be seen.

I began, MaY 4 th, by draining the bladder by the vagina and
giving rest from the constant suiffering.

May i8th, a left nephrotomy was done.
june i5th, left nephirectomy andi a ureterectomy as far as the

pelvic brim.
Oýctober 14th, closure of the vesico-vaginal fistula.
October 22fld, 1902, extirpation of the lower end of the

t reter.
February 24 th, 1903, suprapubic resection of the bladder,

taking aýway about one-haif of the bladder, including the left
ureteral orifice.

April 9 t1h, 1901, closure of the vesico-vaginal fistula.
Witli these surgical measures were associated irrigation and

distention treatments, as well as typical treatments with silver
nitrate.

Froni holding nothing at ail, the bladder has increased to
normal oapacity in spite of the extensive resection done; in
October, 1903, it held 225 c.C.

She is now practically a well womnan, stout, hearty and attend-
ing to ail nianner of household and social duties.

I trust, in conclusion, gentlemen, that 1 have demonstrated
that, granted the important elements, skill and patience, practi-
caily ail cases of cystitis, even the worst, can be cured.

The first step is to make a correct diagnosis, s0 as not to treat
as a cystitis a case of irritable bladder.

The next step is to determine the grade of the disease and the
character of the infection, and, most important, to differentiate
tuberculosis.

Again, the kidney must be borne in mind as a possible source
of reinfection in cases very slow to clear up.

After a thorougli study of the field begins an aggressive cam-
paign on the lines indicated, weIl defined and progressive until
the patient is cured
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CHIRISTIAN SCIENTISTS AND THEI LAW.

Bv WALTER MILLS, RIDGETOVN

In dealing with the Christian Scientist as a doctor or healer, itis flot necessary to indulge in any criticisjm of the theories relatingta his religiotts ideas, although lus theory of disease is aniongthe ideas lie regards as religious. It is only, that in my opinionthe tendency of his tenets and teaching in this regard sa stronglytend ta such a perversion of the human mind by training it ta ahardened indifference ta the value of humanl lîfe, that I ventureta point ont its xnischievous and hamicidal trend.Under sections 209 and 218 ta 226, inclusive, of the CriminalCode of Canada, it is quite clear that where death resuits ta oneunder the custody of the Christian Scientists or of any one elsewhen death might have been prevented by a performance of theduty imposed by law ta provide the necessaries of life, one ofwhich is medical aid, it would seeni that there would be a propercase upon which ta rest the charge of homicide. While undersection 223 of the Code, niere mental influence ta prevent thepatient seeking or saliciting medical aid or treatment, might seenita relieve the custodjans of the sick fronu responsibility, therewould seeru no possibility of escape under the provisions of sec-tion 209, which nuakes the duty ta provide sucli aid imperative,and under 220 their culpability in omitting ta do so is absolute,and in 225 the nature of their affence clearly characterized.Canscientiaus scrupîes cannot make the offence less grave. Evenif it could devoid the omission of the motive of intent ta kill.,it could anly reduce the crime ta maxslaughter. The Code saysany one who is guilty of an omission which causes the deathof a persan, kilîs tluat persan. There is no exception in favarof persans canscientiousîy abhorring the services of a medicalman. It is imperative ta, provide medical aid, and ta treat thelaw with canternpt, puts the plea of want of intent out of courtand leaves no alternative but ta hold the Christian Scientist or3
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any one else responsible for suchi negleet, as leads to a fatal

conclusion of the victim's life, guilty of homicide.

The Ontario Medical Act provides for the registration of phy-

sicians, and its object is to regulate the practice of medicine and

surgery in the province of Ontario, and indîrectly, with the aid of

The Public Health Act, to " seceure the safety and protect the

health of the public," and it miglit be well to consider the scope

of those of its provisions which have been challenged by this new

school of healing which is dethroning the intelligence of the

common people, and challenging the ascertained facts of true

science and defying the well settled principles of miedical juris-

prudence. Section 49, Ch. 176, R.S.O. 1897, provides,-" Lt

shall not be lawful for any person not registered to practise medi-

cine, surgery or midwifery for hire, gain, or hope of reward; and

if any person not registered pursuant to this Act for hire, gain

or hope of reward, practises or professes to practise niedicine,

surgery or midwifery, he shaîl upon a sumniary conviction

thereof before any justice of the Peace, for every such offence

pay a penalty not exceeding $i00, nor less than $25.".

In Regina v. Stewart, 17 O.R., 4 C.P.D., page 4, the defen-

dant attended a couple of sick persons for which he received

payrnent, but he neither prescribed nor administered any niedicine

nor gave any advice, his treatnient consisting of nierely sitting

still and fixing his eyes on the patient. Held, that this was

flot a practising of medicine, contrary to the provisions of the

above section 45, C. 148, R.S.O., 1887, (now see 49 of the Medi-

cal Act, 1897) and a conviction therefor was consequently

quashed. The Christian Scientists assert that they do not practise

medicine, and so dlaim that the law governing such practice lias

ino application to them. Mrs. Eddy says, " A Christian Scientist

neyer gives medicine, neyer recomniends hygiene, neyer nianipu-

lates, . . nor requires the life history of his patient." Sec-

tion 5o of the Ontario Medlical Act says, "' Any person who

wilfully or falsely pr *etends to be a physician. doctor of medicine,

surgeon or general practitioner, or assumnes any title, addition

or description other than he actually possesses and is legally en-
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titled to, shall be liable on conviction thereof before a justice ofthe Peace, to a penalty flot exceeding $5o, nior less than $io."Now, as the practice of the Christian Science healers does ilotnecessarily involve the practice of medicine, surgery or midwifery,iu that they do not report the tise of drugs, instruments or mian-ipulations, under the above section, I shall try to demionstratetbat they do undertake by profession to uisurp the prerogative ofthe medical min. The Christianl Scientjst wThieîl in court claimisthat lie (Ioes not adniinister mie(icine, îor does lie profess to knlowthe l)ropertîes of niiedicixie or their therapeutics. He simplyignores thenm as having any virtues and1 regards themn as agenciesof evil and error, that their properties are only attributed anidthieir effeets produced by mind; thouight gives theni potency. Hebelieves that through the power of prayer. as lie engages in it,disease cani be reduced to a minimum, that disease is an error ofbelief and through prayer and reading selections fromn Mrs. Eddy's4Science and Health," the Scientist endeavors to induce in thepatient's mind an abstract conception apprehending a conditionof health adequate to eradicate the consciousness of the syrnptomsof disease, to give an absolute mental denial to the facts suiffi-ciently potent to overwhelin thern. One recognizes in this thel)asis of ail MVental Cure, subjective nîind suggestion, but im-perfectly understoocî And 50 upon sucli a l)lea hie evades success-fui l)rosecutioîî uncler sucli section whicli nay not be as conîpre-liensive as it should be. The Act contenîiplated and wvas clesignedin this respect to put a veto upon quacks or unskilled practitioners,

l)ersons practising as physicians -%vouId practise, but withotit thequalifications required by the law for the safety of the public.Lt defines who are physicians and regulates the ternis and miethodsof practising their profession, andl persons flot so qualified are ex-cluded f rom registration, and non-registere(î persons or personsnot 50 entitled to be regîstered if practising would be doing so0tunlawfully and subject to the penalties prescribed.
In the first place consider the theory wvhich they hold concerni-ing disease. Mrs. Eddy's hypothesis is that " the only realitiesare the divine mind and its ideas .that erring miortalvmews, nuisnamed m-ind, procluce ahi the organic and animal action
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of the mortai body . . . rightiy understood, instead of pas-

sessing sentierit matter, we have sensationless bodies...
whence came ta me this conviction in antagonism ta the testimony

of the humari senses? From the seif-evident fact that matter lias

no sensation; from the common human experience of the faisity

of ail material things; f rom the obvions fact tint mortal mind

is whiat suffers, f eels, sees; since matter cannot siffer." And

upon this she attempts ta build her argument ta substantiate lier

hypothesis and concludes that an understanding of these great

facts abliterates the sense of complaint. Bishop Berkeley en-

deavored ta set up a phiiosophical idealism which denied the

reality of matter. 0f hlm Lord Byron wrote:

"When Bishop Berkeley said there is no matter
It was no matter what he said."

Eddyismn is something of Berkeleyism gone insane. Que of

Mrs. Eddy's former students, Dr. Arens, lias pubiislied a volume

cailed " Old Tlieolagy in its application ta the liealing of tlie

sick," in which lie argues tint life is the cause of ail action and

concludes by reasaning thus: " If life is the cause of ail action

it must be the cause of sickness . . . thought is the first pro-

duct of life, and as the thouglit is sa wiil the action he. Life can-

nat act cantrary ta the thouglits whicli are become beliefs or

opinions, that is, which have taken root or are became attached

ta it, unless it acts unconsciousiy." Dr. Miarston, iu a book of

a similar school, states that " the mental heaier does not care by

wliat medical name the distress is known; it may be nervousness,

dyspepsia, astlia, fever,-words alike ta him, since the eifects

tliey denote are simply reflections or registers of wrang thinking."

and lie says, " the senses say matter can suifer pain; matter is

insensible; the senses deciare a man sick, but the reai man knows

nothing of disease." He finaily describes the cure thus: " A

mental cure is the discovery made by a sick persan tint lie is

weli."
W. F. Evans, a voluminous writer, formeriy an Evangeicai

minister, then a Swedenborgian, and lateiy a mental healer, re-

marks: " The process is essentiaiiy a spiritual work: it is hld
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that there is a par-t of us that is never sick, and this part is men-tally worked up so as to control the sick person's consciotusness,
this destroys the sickness, for mind cures matter." Que is re-minded here of the incident related by D'Aubigné of Erasmus." One day when hie was in England, iu the course of a lively dis-pute with Thomas More, on transubstantiation, More observed:Believe that you have the body of Christ, and you really haveit.' Erasmus macle no reply, but soon afterwards left the banksof the Thames, and More lent himn his horse to couvey him to thesea-coast. Erasmus took the horse with him to the continent,
and xvhen More heard of it hie sent him a vigorous rebuke.
Erasmus in reply sent him four lines of rhyme, telling himi tobelieve hie had the bodily presence of the horse, and lie would
really have it." Qne can readily see from the foregoing ho\v
littie value the Christian Scientist or mental healer attaches to theskill of a physician and with what want of seriousness they wvotld.regard the condition of a person suffering from disease.

1 will now quote more fully from Mrs. Eddy herself as con-tained in that rernarkable book of more than 6oo pages called"Science and Ilealth." Fhis book is helieved by Christian
Scientists to be the only true and authoritative exposition of thescience of Metaphysical Healing, and that she believes herseifto, be infallible in this and every other respect, is shown by thefollowing quotation, " No human peu or tongue taught me thescience contajned. iu this book, ' Science and Health,' and neithiertongue nor pen can ever overthrow it." This is an assertion ofinfallibility that certainly demnonstrates that there is considerable
nerve in hier intelligence if the inverse be not so apparent.
" Nothing," she tells us, " t-at man cau say or believe regardingmatter is true, except that matter is unreal, and therefore a be-lief." Mrs. Eddy denies the potency of drugs: " Christian
Science divests material drugs of their imaginary power...
The uselessuess of drugs, the emptinýess of kuowledge, the noth-
ingness of matter and its îmaginary laws, are apparent as werise from the rubbish of belief to the acquisition and demonstra-
tion of spiritual understanding .. . Whenl the sick recoverby the use of drugs, it is the law of a general helief, culuîinating
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in individual faith that heals, and according to this faith will the
effect be." According to this premise it follows that whiskey
may become nourishing and milk intoxicating, then may water
surely be turned into wvine and the rattiesnake be a fit bedfellow
and plaything for children. She says: " My publications alone
heal more sickness than an unconscientious student eau begin to

teach. If patients seem the worse for reading my book, this
change may either arise from the frightened mind of the phy-
sician, or mark the crisis of the disease. Perseverance in its

peruisal would heal theni completely." And here are four of
her astounding and incoherent propositions: " i. God is Ail.
2. God is Good. God is mmnd. 3. God, Spirit, being ail nothing
is matter. 4. Lif e, God, omnipotent Good, deny death, evil,
sin, disease-disease, sin, evil, death, deny Good, omnipotent
God, Life." " The metaphysies of Christian Science," she con-
tinues, " like the rules of mathematics, prove the truth by inver-
sion. For example' there is no pain in truth, no truth in pain;
no matter in mi, no mind in matter; no nerves in intelligence
and no intelligence in nerves; no matter in if e, andi no if e iii

matter; no matter in good, and no good in matter." This reads
like some gypsy incantation to cure warts. It has ail the astute-
,ness of the philosophy of the duchess in " Alice in Wonderland :"

" Neyer imagine yourself not to be otherwise than what it might
appear to others that what you were or might have been was not

otherwise than what you had been would have appeared to theni
to be otherwise."

If Christian Scientists do not wilfully or falsely pretend to be

-physicians, why is Mrs. Eddy so specific in her instructions to

the healer preparing to treat patients, as, in the following, " Be

~firmn in your understanding that mind governs the body. Have

no foolish fears that matter governs, and can ache. swell and be

inflamned f rom a law of its own; wben it is self -evidenit that matter

can have no pain or inflammation . .. If you believe in in-

flamed or weak nerves, you are hiable to an attack f rom thiat

source. You will eall it neuralgia, but I caîl it illusion...

When treating the sick, first make your mental plea in behaîf of

,harmony . . . then realize the absence of dîsease...
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Use such poxverful eloquence as a Congressmuan wvould employ
to defeat the passage of an inhuman law." And the following,
"Suppose the patient should appear to grow -worse. This 1 termn

chernicalization. It is the upheaval produced when imm-ortal
truth is destroying erroneous and mortal belief. Chemicalization
brings sin and sickness to the surface, as in a ferrnenting ffuid,
allowing impurities to pass away. Patients unfamiliar with the
cause of this commotion, and ignorant that it is a favorable omen,
may be alarmied. If such is the case,' explain to themn the law
of duis action." Subtie mental practices are recommended: " I
Nvill hereý state a phienomienon which I have observed. If you
eall mentally and silently the disease by name as you argue against
it, as a general mile the body will respond more quicly; just as
a person replies more readily when bis name is spoken; but this
is because you are flot perfectly attuned to Divine Science, and
need the arguments of truth for reminders. To let Spirit bear
witness xvithout wxords is the more scientific way." This is
further .modified: " You may cali the disease by name when you
address it mentally; but by naming it audibly, you are liable to
impress it upon the mmld. The Silence of Science is eloquent
and powerful to unclasp the hand of disease and reduce it to noth-
ingness." Mrs. Eddy asserts: " There is no pain in truth and
no truth in pain." In this connection Henry Varley in bis
"Christian Science Examined,' tritely asks " Is there no truth

in pain ? What! have aIl the afflicted and suffering people of the
earth been cheating us? Have the testimonies given of excruci-
ating pain and agony beîng felt been false? Has the sick cham-
ber been the birthplace of lies ?" To which Mrs. Eddy in sub-
stance answers, " Pain is feeling and to the Christian Scientist
the sense of feeling does not exist. Feeling belongs to matter
and cannot exist where ail is mind." To which irrational me-
joinder, Mr. Varley replies, " Feeling belongs to the mmnd. Feel-
ing the sense of physical pain as distinguished from the mind be-longs to the body, t.hat is, to matter; to the material. To say
that ' there is no mind *in matter and no matter in mind,' is todeny the existence of the connectio)n and community ofcondition which does exist between mind and matter." Once
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more Mrs. Eddy affirms, " There are no nerves in intelligence,
and no intelligence in nerves." Mr. Varley answers that " science
teaches that the nerve centres are all connected with the brain.
The brain being the seat of the intelligence, communicates through
the nerves to all parts of the body, the nerves on their side main-
taining connection with and sending messages to the brain."
Mrs. Eddy denies the existence of matter and rejects physical
phenomena. What the physician calls the synaptoms of the
disease she pretends to ignore, and yet in the face of all these
premises, asks that the basis of the Christian Science platform
should be rested upon and accepted because of certain physical
results which may be seen at their meetings and in the experience
of some of their members. She says, " the five senses are the
physical avenues and instruments of human error." " That
what is termed disease does not exist," and yet she writes,
" Christian Science changes the secretions, expels humors, dis-
solves tumors, relaxes rigid muscles, and restores diseased bones
to soundness."

Will the Christian Scientists in the face of these statements
claim that when they visit the sick chamber, they are not there to
treat the patient, and so to take the place of the physician? Are
they not assuming a title by deception which they do not actually
possess and to which they are not legally entitled? As to the
efficacy of Christian Science healing methods I here relate an in-
stance where the application of tactful suggestive therapeutics
was recommended. A farmer lad residing near Ridgetown, who
when about twelve years of age, fell from a tree and sustained a
severe shock to his nervous system by an injury to his spine. His
friends said that he was not amenable to medical treatment. His
uncle, a physician from Iowa, while visiting at the lad's home,
called me in one day for a chat, and we discussed his case. I
asked him if he had examined the boy to discover the presence
of any disease of the spine or spinal marrow. He had not, but
would do so the next day. I saw him a few days after, when the
doctor told me he could discover nothing to indicate disease.
The boy had to be waited upon hand and foot; he had to be fed
like an infant, and was wheeled about in an invalid's chair. An
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aunt f rom Kansas City wvas visiting there also, and she havinglearneci the scientifie view of his case, proceeded by such subtiemeans as she could contrive, to get him to do sornething. Firstby persuading hini wlien she was alone witli hlm to get her adrink of water; and telling him slie tliouglit lie looked better andappeared to be getting strong, and at ail tirnes behaving cbeerfullytoward him. One day, after she had on several occasions suc-ceeded inl getting hini to perforni errands, invariab]y being Metwith a protest at first that lie couldn't do the thing requested ofhim, she got hirm to post a letter for lier, to do which lie liad towalk a distance of about forty rods. Everyone was astonisliedto see him walk into the village post office, for lie liad been anapparently lielpless invalid for about four years. His aunt wasnow confident that what bis physician uncle had said was true;the boy was suffering from an imaginary disability, one easilyacquired from the nature of his injury, and she made bold to askhim to go to the well and fetch lier a pail of water. He said liecouldn't, it would break lis back, but slie said, " No, it won't.You can do it ahl riglit. You bring me the water like a goodboy." And lie did, and broke tlie back of the demon xvhicli ladpossessed him for four years, a diseased imagination, whicli thepity and over-indulgent sympatliy of bis good niotiier and sistershelped to aggravate. Tlie boy went back to. Kansas witli bis atintand subsequentîy to California, wliere lie noNv lolds a positionof employment by whidi lie earns good wages. This is one ofthe class of cases the Cliristian Scientist, Mental Healer, andHypnotist can generally cure. Most physicians recognize thevalue of suggestive tlierapeutics as an aid in practice, and succeedwitli treatment not designed to attack the disease xvhich thiepatient thinks lie has, but calculated to divert bis minci from it.Aesculapius advised clieerfulness as a cure for sickness, and everyintelligent disciple of any niodern school of medicine, gives cut

tenance to lis prescription.
In Septenîber, 1903, at B on the

Railway, one of the company's trains backed into thepassenger coachi of anotlier train lu wlilcl were a number ofstudents, some of wliom were injured. Among the numiber, a
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young lady of nervous. temperament suffered f rom the shock,

andi was met at the next station landi carried from the train to

the cab which her friends hiad provided, while the horror-stricken

crowd gazed on as at one whose life hung by a thread. She kept

to her bed foir several weeks, and for a time, during the day,

lay on a couch or sat in a cushioned chair. 11cr physician could

find no local injury of any sort. Meanwhile her father was de-

manding f rom the railway company a settlement and (leclaring

his daughter would neyer be well again, the opinion of several

physicians to the contrary notwithstanding. She affected an air

of great languor and endeavored to appear iii, and was very

sensitive against any insinuation that she looked well. In time

a settiement %vas effected xvherehy she was paid $5oo, and soon

after she resuimed her duties as a clerk, and the cheerful manner

and behaviour which had characterized her before the shock re-

turned without affectation. I doubt if even the Christian Scientist

could have treated her case successfully without the five hutndred.

Could we confine the Christian Scientist and Mental Healer to

the treatment of such cases there would be less need to fear

disastrous resuits, but real disease should be left to the hands of

the skilful and the sane. " They that are whole need not a

physician but they that are sick."
As to the practice of surgery, there will be no injustice to

Christian Scientists to quote Mrs. Eddy again. " Man is ind 'e-

structible and eternal. Sometime it will be learned that mind

constructs the body, and with its own materials. Hence no

breakage or dislocation can really occur. You say that accidents,

injuries, and disease kili man; but this is flot truc. The life of

man is mind. The material body manifests only what mortal

mmnd admits, whether it be a broken boue, disease or sin." lu

what astounding contrast is ail her positive assertion with tic fol-

lowing modification: " Until the advancing age admits the effi-

cacy and supremacy of mmnd, it is better to leave the adjustment

of broken bones and dislocations to the fingers of a surgeon, while

you confine yourself to mental reconstruction, and the preven-

tion of inflammation or protracted confinement Christian

Science is always the most skilful surgeon, but surgery is the
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l)rancli of its healing which will be last demonstrated." I knewva devout Chiristian Scientist who had two of bis ribs broken andendured tliree hours of intense pain pending the arrivai of thephysician by niglt rather thanl allow him ta be seen by the nieigli-bars approaching the hanse by daylight. Anne Harwood (in anExposure of Christian Science ") lias this to say: " Tliere 15one matter connecteci with their medical practîce ta which atten-tion should be called. Cliristian Science practitioners actuallydare ta undertake the conduct of maternity cases, and Mrs. Eddygives instances in lier text-book in which she lias called in a re-gular practitianer and has, while ostensibly obeying lis direction s,iliost daringly and recklessly disregarded them the marnent lielias left the bouse. She recommends bealers and students taiinderstand Christian Science practice in this respect, and evensays it is a necessary brandi of their study. If na fatalities havehitherto resulted f ram sucli practice, the reasan can only lie, thatthe publie is too wvise ta trust these incampetent, unauthorizedand uncertificated persans. This is a department of ChristianScience about ivbicli verv littie is knoxvn, but ane cannot open thebooks or journals of the sect witbaut finding references ta theChristian Science Infants,' who are declared to be specially fine

cbuldren."
In Nebraska, the practice of medicine, surgery and obstetrics,is prohibited except by persans passessi'ng certain qualifications.

And in the act af that state gaverning the lawful practice ofmnedicine there is, a section whicb in part pravides tliat " anypersan shall be regarded as practising medicine witbin the mean-ing of tlie Act, wba shall aperate an, prafess ta beal, ar prescribefar or atberwise treat, any physical or mental ailmnent of another."Iu State v. Buswell, 4a Neb. 158, it was decided tliat whule Chiris-tian Science is nat a practice af medicine and surgery as thoseternis tisually and generally are unders tood, yet tliat under tbesection abave quoted, the practice of Chiristian Science being atreatment for physical or mental ailments, is a violation of thelaw. Tbe Christian Scientist attempts ta beal the sick, ta curediseases, by subtle mental process, by endeavoring ta persuade thesick, diseased or injured patient, ta think lie is not sick, diseased
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or injured, and presumes that when the patient comes to an un-
derstanding that his mind is in error, there will be no longer any
reason to complain, that his alleged ailment will have vanished
from his body by mental subjugation, and by the absence of the

use of drugs, surgical instruments and manipulations, they evade

the charge of practising medicine, surgery or midwifery. From

the legal and logical aspect this is an enormous fraud, and should

be met by comprehensive and suitable provision in the law so as to

render the question from the medico-legal standpoint no longer

debatable in our courts of justice, and from the social standpoint,

to restrain in the community the operations of a cult that

threatens to undermine common sense, and jeopardize the health

of the public.
There have been numerous prosecutions both here and in the

United States for violation of the provisions of the Medical Acts

governing the practice of medicine and the treatment of disease,

and the failure to secure convictions has been due to the dishoiest

technical evasions of the.accused. Christian Science literature is

full of arrogant boastings of their success in defeating the at-

tempts to convict under such acts. The Christian Scientist 1i

court claims that he does not diagnose, treat or prescribe. H e

ignores the existence of disease, and rejects its symptoms, conse-

quently he does not have to treat it in the medical sense. H e

asks the patient to assume a perfectly passive state of mind and

to accept suggestions of health; to quietly accept a gigantic un-

belief in the reality of his complaint by denouncing the evidlence

of his senses. He declares by the mortal mind that that is not

true which the same mortal mind declares to be a fac't. He says

a fact is not true and asserts that which is a lie to be a fact.

Could a lunatic be more illogical? That success follows their

efforts in many instances is not denied, but such may be ration-

ally accounted for without the aid of Christian Science. But the

numerous fatalities reported from time to time in the press, and

authenticated as resulting from the foolhardy persistence of

these presumptuous self-styled scientists and their proselytes to

" eradicate error from the mortal minds " of their victims, is

arousing considerable concern amongst thilnking men everywhere
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and inviting critical comment and investigation. And we niust
look to the written teachings of Christian Science to know what
the true dlaims of these Scientists are in respect of so momnentotis
a matter as the physical wellbeing of citizens of the state. There
is sometimes such a toleration of the most absurd theories when
clothed with a religions name as in this enlightened age of the
world would seem to forehode an epidemic of delusional insanity,
and one is constrained to feel the necessity for education leading
to the compulsory duty of right thinking, and of legisiation to
prevent criminal rebellion against common sense. The doctrine
that a man should be free to thinik as he chooses has its limita-
tions. As a man thinketh in his heart so is hie, and so he may
ostentatiouisly become, as thoughts long indulged and nourished
ini the imagination will reveal themselves in the if e and action,
and a man will become reprobate or criminal through wrong
thinking. But would we tolerate his performance injuriously
affecting society on the plea that his habit of thought had ren-
dered himi conscientious in wrong doing? Would hie himself
expect to escape except by indulgence of the authorities, the con-
sequences of his actions?» Perhaps he cannot prevent the onwar-d
Ieap of his thoughts into channels into which they have been
directed by bis contact with the doctrines of Eddyism. Their
novelty may have appealed to his pecuiliar brain activity, and
bis mental organization may be such that he feels compelled to
achieve something for htimanity through his new zeal and faith.
He should not be persecuted f rom a spirit of intolerance of lis re-
ligious motives. They may he good for hinm. He is thinking
of something which has a forceful effect in stimulating him to
investigate 'a matter whierein he may find some atoms of good.
A religion which makes a man better than he would be without
it is a good thing for hini to have. And I would not want to
rob him of the comfort and consolation which it may afford his
nature. The peculiar creed a man follows or adheres to, may be-
long to his hereditary organization. Many who differ fromn hini
may deem hiru irrational or insane; it is bis privilege to seeru
either or both. Perhaps no more so, illan to differ as to the
worldly work or calling he mav chioose to follow. It may helong
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to bis physical and mental constitution and then he follows it
froni inclination or adaptability. Lt is no invasion of the legal
rights of the Scientist however, to deny him the liberty of ex-
perimenting at random upon others, with his theories which have
flot yet been reduced to a positive science of healing recognized
by true scientists. Let the -Scientist think as lie chooses, his
opinions may be diverse f rom reason and common sense, they
may be unchristian and unscientific, but he must sustain bis rela-
tions to society as other men and bear the consequences of Iiis
actions when lie contravenes the law. Whether lie should bOe
treated with the compassion due to the insane or with the
avenging justice that is the portion of the criminal being de-
pendent upon the degree of cuipability established by the circum-
stances and the evidence. The patients lie undertakes to treat
bave their personal riglits under the law; the protection of their
heaith and the preservation of their lives. He is weicome to
believe tbat disease is oniy an error of niortal nîind tlîat xviii dis-
appear when the patient has reached a proper understanding of
tbe so-called divine mind, but be shouid not be aiiowed to kili
his feilows even f romi religious motives, even if the victinis share
bis faith and are compliant. Let him exercise ail the unbelief iii
the reaiity of matter he sees fit and appiy his divine therapeutics
to himself without stint. But when a chiid's if e is being poisoned
away by diplitheria; wben a man's vitality is being exhausted by
d burning fever; or when a woman, the fond niother of littie
chiidren and the life liglit of ber home, writhing in the pains of
peritonitis, is passing away, while witlî stony indifference tlie
mocking Scientist heaier babbies set phrases froii Mrs. Mary
Mason Baker Giover Patterson Eddy's " Science and Heaith,"
there is some one who, when death miglht have been prevented,
shouid be cailed upon to explain wby it was onîitted to cali in a
physician, the scientist known to the Iaw; there is sonie one who
stood by the bedside of the heipiess ones and heard ail this
mockery and cant, who is guiity of nîurder, homîicide by omiis-
sion. As the Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckiey says, the verdict of mian-
kind, excepting minds proue to vagaries on the borderiand of
insanity, will be tlîat pronounced by Ecclesiastictis more tilan two
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thousand years ago.: " The Lord hath created medicines out of
the earth; and he that is wise will flot abhor theni. My son, in
thy sickness be flot negligent; but pray unto the Lord, andi He
will make thee whole. Leave off f rom sin, and orcler thy hands
aright, and cleanse thy heart f rom ail wickedness. Then give
place te, the physician, fpr the Lord biath createci him; let him
flot go from thee, for thon hast need of him. There is a timie
when in their hands there is good success. For they shail aiso
pray unto the Lord that He would prosper that which they give
for case and to prolong life."
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Clinical Departmient.

A Case of Successful Removal of a Large Papilloma of the
Rectum. J. P. LoCKHART MUMMERY, B. C. (CANTAB.), F.R.C.S.
(ENG.), Honorary Surgeon to King Edward VII. Hospital for
Officers of the Navy and the Armny; Assistant Surgeon to St.
Mark's Hospital for Fistula, in The Lancet.

The following case was recently under my ýcare at St. Mark's
Hospital. I have thouglit it worth recording, as papillomata of
the rectum are uncommon.

The patient, who was a man, aged 63 years, gave the follow-
ing history. He was quite well until about May, 1903, wlien lie
had a bad attack of diarrioa lasting about six weeks. He passed
six or seven motions a day; tlieywere accompanied by a certain
amount of tenesmus and pain in the upper sacrai region, but at
this time lie had flot noticed any blood witli the stools. He im-
proved un'der medicinal treatment and was apparently welI for
tliree months, xvhen lie had another attack of diarrioa lasting
about a fortnight and accompanied by the same symptoms as
before. Since that time lie lias liad txvo furtlier attacks of diar-
rlioa and lias noticed a littie blood with and after tlie stools. On
admission to St. Mark's Hlospital lie coniplainied of frequency of
(leftecation (from four to six motions per diem) accompanied by
tenesmus and a feeling that the bowel wias incompletely emptied.
There had been sliglit bleeding on several occasions; there was
also a certain amount of rectal discliarge. He had lost flesli
slightly. There ýwas a lîttie duil pain in the upper sacrai region
but this usuially disappeared when lie lay down. On ýpassing the
finger into the bowel a soft papillomatous mass was f elt lu the
posterior rectal wall about four inclies fromi the anus. Tlie
growth wvas of about the size of a five-shilling piece, somewliat
tender, and it bled slightly after examination. With the electric
sigmoidoscope the growth cotuld lie easily seen above the nîiiddle
Houston's valve. The patient having been prepared for operation
in the usuial way, on Nov. 17th, 1904, lie was placed in the left
Simns position, and an incision was macle fronli the base of the
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coccyx ýto about one inch behind the anus. The coccyx xvas freed
and removed entirely. The rectum xvas then freed in ail direc-
tions so as to allow that part of it in xvhich the growth was sit-
uated to 'be brought well up into the wound. The .wound itself
was next packed with gauze and gauze was placed around that
portion of the rectum wvhich was to be opened. An incision was
mnade into the posterior wall of the rectum to one side of the
growth and that portion of the bowel from wvhich the tumor xvas
growing was excised together with haif an inch of healthy tissue
around it. The portion of the posterior rectal wall removed meas-
ured three square iuches. The wound in the mucous membrane
wvas closed by a continuonus suture and another liue of suture was
used to close the muscular coats. A small drainage tube was in-
serted in the u-pper part of the xvound and the skin wound was
then sewn up.

The patient made a practically uninterrupted recovery. A
slight rise of temperature occurred on the third day and contin-
ued tili the fifth day after operation, disappearing after the bowels
were opened. He was discharged f romi the hospital a forýtnight
later. The last time that he reported himself he was perfectly
well and only a slight nai .-oxing of the bowel could býe feit in the
rectum at the original site of the tunior. Microscopically the
growth presented the ordinary appearance of a papillomna; there
was, however, some small-celled infiltration of its base and a

-lght îngrowth of the epithelium suggestive of commencing
maligriant degeneration.

As I have already nientioned, papillimata of the rectum are
byno means 'common, rather less than forty cases in all having

been recorded. The form of rectal piapillonia most usually
(lescribed is of the nature of a villous tumor, similar to the villous
tumors which are found in the bladder. The gro'wth in this case
wvas sessile and its surface was nodular rather than villous. An
interesting point is the fact that SO large a portion of the pos-
terior wall of the rectum can be renioved (in this case three square
inches) without causing any serions narrowing of the lumen of
the bowel. As far as the patient w-as concerned the restoration
of function was complete, the loss of the coccyx causing him no
inconvenience.
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A Case of Ectopia Testis. E. OWEN THURSTON, M.B., B.S. (LOND.),
F.R.C.S. (ENG,.), Captain, I.M.S., in The Lancet.

The patient wvas a Bengali child, aged five years, who was
admitted ta the Medical College Hospital in Calcutta on April
i 4 th, 1904. He was an orphan and was an inmate of a mission-
ary home, and the condition now to be described had anly just
been noticed. He was himself unable ta give any information
as ta whether the testicle had always been in that position.

.On examination the right testicle was situated at the root
of the penis. It was equal in size ta the left one, appeared nor-
mal in every respect, and was f reely movable, but after being dis-
placed by manipulation it always returned ta its original position.
The riglit side of the scrotum was well developed. On April î8th
the testicle ýwas exposed by an oblique incision, beginning at the
external ring and extencling haîf way down the length of the
scrotum. It was found ta be well formed and the tunica
vaginalis xvas of the normal size and was closed. It was con-
nected ta the surroninding tissues by a few baose adhesions, with-
ont any recognizable attachment of the nature of a band which
might possibly have been a remnant of the gubernaculum. After
the separation of these adhesions it was easily brought down to
the bottom of the scrotum and fixed there by a few silk sutures.
The Nwcound healed by primary union and the boy wvas discharged
f romr the hospital at the end of ten days. He was seen again on
September ioth when the testicle wvas at the bottorn of the
scrotum.

The interest of the case lies in the extreme rarity of the con-
dition. Jacobson quotes two cases under the care of Dr. W.
Popow, and Mr. Bilton Pollard had a case under his care.
In the literature at my disposai I have been unable ta flnd
records of any other case.
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Physician's Library.
Pre/ace to a ComPouind of Mledical Cheinistry. By HENRY LEFF-

MANN, A.M., M.D. Fifth edition, revised. 121-O, 200 pages.Cloth, $r.oo net. Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co.,
1012 \Valnit Street.
It has been said that Alexander Pope is a poet whomn every-body quotes and nobody reads. It may be said of Comipends thatthey are 'books that rnost professors and reviewers condemn, andthat nearly ail students use. The truthi is, that in the present

systeins i professional schools, students are obligeci to meet twadistinct requiremients. They must study for the knowledge neces-sary for the practice of the profession and they miust study to passexaminations. The latter are in sa many cases arbîtrary in scope,
itnd affected by the personal equation of the examiner, that thestudent cannot býe blamed for resorting ta a concise presentationof the more important facts of the science, supplementing this bynotes of the narro\ver and more ýstrictly personal items of theteaching. Some teachers hold that note-taking is the best method,and are opposed to printed summaries, because these latter obviatethîe student's obligation ta take notes. In a large experience witha class of students of the býest type of Éthose in Amnerican profes-sional sehools, 1 have been led ta the vieýw that voluminotis note-taking is not a good method. The pronunciation of technicalternis is s0 irregular, and many of themn are sa strange ta students,that they are entered erroneously in the notes and serions errorsmay be made and persist. The written word is necessary ta fullknowledge; the comipend affords this aid. The menit of an y com-pend will depend on the correctness of the statements and theclearness and conciseness of the text. Modern chemistry is s0extensive in its range and variety of facts, and so highly special-

ized in its practical applications that careful selection is neces-sary, and this selection must be made with reference
to the students, for whomn the work is intencled. Itis not out of the way ta indicate in the title the basis of such aselection. Lately, an eminent chemist his formally objected tathe use of the phrase " Medical Chemistry," asserting that
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chemistry is chemistry without reference to the applications. 1
cannot agree with this view. The fundamental principles of
chemistry are, it is true, the same to ail students, but no teacher
gets more than a few lessons into the subject before differentia-
tion becornes necessary. The student in engineering does not
need, and should not receive, the same treatment of the topic that
the student of medicine receives. The whole science cannot now
be taughit to anyone. The main object of professional schools is
to fit students for practical work, and the text-books should be
written with this point in view. For a book intended for medical
students, it is not only appropýriate, but it is also advisable that the
titie should indicate its purpýose. The mere titie " Chemistry
will not inforni correýctly as to its scope. In a large work, in-
tended for general reference, such limitation is not needed. I hold
that " Medical Chemistry " is as appropriate a title as " Analytical
Chemistry," " Physical Chemistry " or " Organic Chemistry."

Dose-B oole and Manual of Prescriptioit-Writiîng: With a List of
the Official Drugs and Preparations, and the More Important
Newer Remedies. By E. Q. TiHORNTON, M.D., Assistant
Professor of Materia Medica, Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia. Thirci edition, revised and enlarged. 12rno.,

392 pages, illustrated. Philadeiphia and London: W. B.
Saunders & Company. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth
& Co., Limited, 434 Yonige St., Toronto. 1905. Bound
in flexible leather, $2.oo net.

A glance at the contents of Dr. Thornton's book fully explains
its attainment of a thirdl edition. In addition to the considera-
tion -of the official and the more important noýnofficial preparations
intended for internaI administration, weights and measures.
solubilities, and incompatibilities, attention is given to the gram-
matic construction of prescriptions, iliustrated by examples. In
revising the text for this editioýn Dr. Thornton hias made it con-
foi-m with the new (1905) Pharmacopeia, the radical change
in strength or name of many chemicais, drugs, and preparations
aiready officiai, and the admission of mnany newer remedies
necessitating the rewriting of a number of sections. We notice
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in the appendix an addition of much value-a table showing the
change in strength of important preparations, and also a list of
average doses for aduits in accordance with the new Pharma-
copeia. Dr. Thornton's Dose-Book is, as it always has been,
accurate and up-to-date.

International Clinics. Volume III. Fifteenth Series. J. B.
Lippincott Ca.

This volume is quite up to the well-known standard of excel-
lence which characterizes this quarterly. Amaong the articles of
special interest may be mentianed: " The Therapeutie uses of
the Rontgen Rays, or Radiotherapy," a most interesting article,
cavering about forty pages, and dealing with the technic and
effeets of treatment in sucli conditions as sycaýsis, psoriasis, ec-
zerna, lupus, nevi, keloid, and xnalignant diseases. (Paper by
George C. Johnston, M.D., Lecturer an Radiatherapy, Western
Pennsylvania Medical College, Pittsburg) :" Injuries and
lesions following the toxic use of alcohol " (by T. D. Croýthers,
M.D.) " Paraffin injections 'by the cold process," (by M.
Broeckaert, M.D.), and a 'very interesting clinical lecture by Prof.
Brower, of Chicago, on " Paralysis agitans, hemiplegia, cam-
mined sclerosis and ataxia paraplegia, locomnotor ataxia, ai-d
acute canfusional insanity."

A Text-Book on Modern Materia Medica and Therapeutics. By
A. A. STEVENs, A.M., M.D., Lecturer on Physical Diagnasis,
University of Penusylvania; Prof essor of Pathology,
Woman's Medical College of Philadelýphia. Fourth edition,
revised.' Octavo of 670 pages. Philadelphia and London:
W. B. Saunders & Company. 1905. Cloýth, $3.5o net. Cana-
dian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Company, Limited, 434 Yaflge
Street, Toronto.
The new fourth editian of Dr. Stevens' excellent work on

practical therapeutics appears at a maost opportune tirne, close
upon the issuance of the Eighth Decennial Revision of the Phar-
macopeia, ta which it has been adapted. Dr. Stevens, by his ex-
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tensive teaching experience, has acquired a clear, concise diction
that adds greatly to his work's pre-eminence. New articles have
been added on Scopolamin, Ethyl Chlorid, Theocin, Veronal and
Radium, besides niuch new matter to the section on Radiotherapy.
The numerous changes in name or strength of various drugs and
preparations, as called for by the new Pharmacopeia, have also
been made. In fact, it is somewhat difficuit ta speak of Dr.
Stevens' Therapeutics without resorting ta the f requent use of
superlatives, for of ail the good works on this most important sub-
ject, this book befare us is undaubtedly the very best.

Nervous and Mental Diseases. By ARCHIBALD CHURCU, M.D.,
Professar of Nervous and Mental Diseases and Medical
jurisprudence in Northwestern University Medical -School,
Chicago; and FREDERICK PETERSON, M.D., President of
the State Commission in Lunacy, New York; Clinical Pro-
fessar of Neurology and Psychiatry, Columbia University.
Fifth edition, revised and enlarged. Octavo volumie of 937
pages, with 341 illustrations. Philadeiphia and London:
W. B. Saunders & Company. Canadian agents: J. A.
Carveth & Ca., Limited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto. i905.
Cloth, $5.oo net; 'haîf morocco, $6.oo net.

It is not at ail surprising ta us that a fifth edition of Church
and Petersoni's wark should be necessary. Indeed, such a success
was ta be expected from what is undoubtedly the most complete
and authoritative volume an nervous and mental cliseases to-day.
In preparing this edition Dr. Ohurcli has carefully revised lus
entire section, placing it in accard xvith the mast recenit psychiatric
advances. In Dr. Peterson' s section-Mental ljiseases-the
KrSpelin classification of insanity has been added to the chapter
on classificatians for purposes of reference, and new chapters an
Manic-Depressive Insanity and on Dementia Proecox included.
W>hile the changes throughout have been miany, they have 1)een
so madle as 1)ut slightly ta, increase the size of thé ýNvork. A
number of the. illustrations have been replaced by newer .111d
better ones. \Ve can confidently say that this wvork ý%,ill main-
tain the reputation already won.
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Gail-Stones and Their Surgical Treatmnent. By B. G. A. MOYNI-
HAN, M.S. (London), F.R.C.S., Senior Assistant Surgeon to
Leeds General Infirmary, Leeds, England. Second edition,
revised and enlarged. Octavo Of 458 pages, beautifully illus-
trated. Philadei-phia and London: W. B. Saunders & Co.
Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge
Street, Toronto. 1905. Cloth, $5.oo net; haif morocco, $6.oo
net.
The first edition of Mr. Moynihan's work on gail-stones was

conmpletely exhausted in eight months. Mr. Moynihan, by his
masterly presentation of operative technic, and clear, logical dis-
cussion of indi-cations and contraindictions, has won an enviable
place in contemporary abdominal surgery. In this edition, in-
creased in size by some seventy pages, many additional case
records have been incorporated and a number of new illustrations
added. We note also the addition of a very valuable chapter-
Congenital Abnormalities of the Gall-Bladder and Bile-Duets.
It is evident that the whole text has undergone a careful revision
and ail recent work along the line of gall-stone surgery included.
Mr. Moynihan's book stili holds first place in its field. The illus-
trations are very'beautiful, especially the nine colored plates.

Essentials of Mat cria Medica, Therapeutics, and Prescrîpt ion
Wri-ting. By HENRY MORRIS> M.D., College of Physicians.
Philadeiphia. Seventh ýedition, thoroughly revised. 13Y
W. A. BASTEDO, Ph.G., M.D., Instructor in Materia Medica
and Pharmacology at the Columbia University (College of
Physicians and Surgeons), New York City. I2mo, 300pages. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Com-
pany. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434
Yonge St., Toronto. 1905. Cloth, $i.oo net.

The student cannot find a better or more practical work on
Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and Prescription Writing than
this littie essentials froni the press of W. S. Saunders & Com-
pany. But then, this work is no exception in this respect to al
the other nurubers of this excellent series nf compends. Dr. Bas-
tedo, in revising the book for this seventh edition, has brought
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it in accord with the new (1905) Pharmacopeia, introducing all
the new remedies and carefully indicating their therapeutic doses
and uses. For a work of three hundred pages it contains a
mine of information so presented as to be easily grasped. We
give it our unqualified endorsement.

The Practitioners' Visiting List (Heretofore known as the Medi-
cal News Visiting List) for 1906. An invaluable, pocket-
sized book, containing memoranda and data important for
every physician, and ruled blanks for recording every detail
of practice. The Weekly, Monthly and 30-Patient Perpetual
contain 32 pages of data and 16o pages of classical blanks.
The 6o-Patient Perpetual consists of 256 pages of blank alone.
Each in one wallet-shaped book, bound in flexible leather,
with flap and pocket, pencil and rubber, and calendar for two
years, $1.25. Thunb-letter index, 25 cents extra. By mail,
postpaid, to any address. Descriptive circular showing the
several styles sent on request. Philadelphia and New York:
Lea Brothers & Company, Publishers. 1905.
Being in its twentieth year of issue, The Practitioners' Visit-

ing List embodies the results of long experience and study de-
voted to its development and perfection. It is isued in four styles
to meet the requirements of every practitioner; " Weekly," dated
for 30 patients; " Monthly," undated, for 120 patients per month;
"Perpetual," undated, for 30 patients weekly per year; "6o
Patients," undated, for 6o patients weekly per year. The text
portion of The Practitioners' Visiting List for 1906 has been
thoroughly revised and brought up to date. It contains among
other valuable information a scheme of dentition; tables of
weights and measures and comparative scales; instructions for
examining the urine; table of eruptive fevers; incompatibles,
poisons and antidotes; directions for effecting artificial respira-
tion; extensive table of doses; an alphabetical table of diseases
and their remedies and directions for ligation of arteries. The
record portion contains ruled blanks of various kinds, adapted for
noting all details of practice and professional business. Printed
on fine, tough paper, suitable for either pen or pencil, and bound
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with the utmoststrength ini handsome grained leather, The Frac-titioners' Visiting List is sold at the lowest price compatible withperfection in every detail.

Photo graphUc Atlas of the Discases of the Skiin, in four volumes.A series of ninety-six plates, comprising nearly two hundredillustrations, with descriptive text, and a treatise oncutaneous therapeutics. BY GEORGE HENRY Fox, A.M.,M.D., Professor of Dermatology, College of Physicians andSurgeons, N.Y. Consulting Dermatologist to the Depart-
ment of Health, New York City. Physician to the NewYork Skin and Cancer Hospital, etc.ý Volume III. Phila-,deiphia and London: J. B3. Lippincott Company.

Volume three continues the higli standard set by volumesone and two. The subjects treated of are lepra, lichen pianus,lichen ruber, lichen scroýfulosus, lupus erythematosus, lupus yul-garis, miliaria, milium, molluscum, morphoea, mycosis fungoides,naevus pigmentosus, naevus vaccularis, onychia, papillomalineare, pemphigus, phtheiriasis, pityriasis, pityriasis rubra andpsoriasis. The illustrationîs are beautifully gotten up and nicelyarranged. In this volume the list numbers twenty-three plates.The text is clear, concise, accurate, practical. The tinting of theplates adds high value to the entire woýrk, and makes themn almostreal and life-like. Essentially a work for those in general prac-tice, when once procured, the wýonder is that any one coulddo without it. We heartiîy recommend it and incidentally men-tioýn that correspôndence regarding the atlas may be taken upwith the Canadian representative, Mr. Charles Roberts, Ontario
Street, Montreal.
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COMMENT FROM MONTH TO MONTII.

We wish ail who read these pages a prosperous New Year.

To aur mind the Most notable and valuable addition to, Cana-dian medicine in 1905 was the publication of Dr. Adamu H.Wright's Text-Book of Obstetrics, a text-book which should beauthorized and recommnided by all faculties of medicine in Can-ada.

Names of men of wýorld-xvide repute, such as Howard Kelly,Ochsner, Pritchard, Caird, appeared witti original articles ofgreat value in our pages during 1905. There were, indeed, in the
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two volumes of that year many very valuable papers, a great

number of reports of clinical cases of much interest, and a whole

lot of news, to say nothing of two very fine and readable papers

on John Harvey and Thomas Sydenham, from the pen of one

who has been spoken of as the Weir Mitchell of Canada.

To those subscribers of this journal who have made us prac-

tical demonstration that they are subscribers and not simply

"takers," we desire to extend our sincere thanks for their tangible

evidence of interest and support; and widespread as that support

has been in every province of the Dominion, as well as in several

States of the American Union, we think we are correct in saying

that any one of our twelve numbers, enclosed within its covers.

had material value for the return we asked. There are, how-

ever, two departments of our journal, our friends should fill,

namely, the correspondence pages and the pages devoted to

clinical reports. We would like to have a correspondence de-

partment, like The Lancet or the British Medical Journal has.

We would like to have a clinical department, which everybody

can contribute to and would contribute to.

And we are right in saying a good word for our advertisers:

because we have with us the best houses in the business, and

we desire that our readers should patronize our advertisers. The

relationship between the doctor, the manufacturing pharmacist

and the medical journal should be a cordial one, but who shall

determine just what position each shall take. At the present

time this is a burning question across the border, and from com-

munications we have received from time to time, we gather that

some of our men here in Canada are interested in it. There are
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few medical journals published that could exist on subscriptions

alone, and no doubt every medical journal now in the field is

doing some good to somebody. A little knowledge is said to

be a dangerous thing, consequently we all strive to get all the

knowledge we can, for then we get beyond the danger line. Some

get good from one journal, others from another. But casting

a hurried glance over the entire field, the most despicable thing

that we know of is where some firm that does not advertise their

goods in the medical press at all, who cares nothing for the

medical literature of the day, profiting by some doctor or surgeon

mentioning their product in a paper, a leading medical journal

publishing that paper, and then the firm sending reprints of it

broadcast. That is the sort of thing that the entire medical pro-

fession should sit on en bloc.

Arrangements are well under way for the annual meeting of

the British Medical Association in Toronto next August. The

fact that the British Medical Association is going to meet here

at that time is known to every doctor in the land already. And

he can be kept apprised of the exact dates by the medical and

the public press. In addition to these there are many doctors in

Canada who take either the British Medical Journal, The Lancet,

or some of the weeklies of the United States. These are all

being kept supplied with news regarding this meeting. There

will probably be a whole lot of talk of advertising, and a whole

lot of correspondence on the subject as to railway arrangements,

rates, etc., which, in a measure, is largely useless and superfluous.

because of the fact that there is one thing that everybody has got

to do, and that is buy a ticket. When railway and other trans-

portation companies make these arrangements for conventions

at reduced rates, it is their business. They are making these

arrangements to get business, consequently all ticket sellers and
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agents are promptly notified by their respective companies what
rates are in force and what are the time limits, and all informa-
tion in that respect can be gotten by any doctor from his local
ticket agent.

We learn through the medium of the public press that a
petition signed by over 1,200 medical students was recently pre-
sented to the Hon. Minister of Education in the Province of
Ontario, Dr. R. A. Pyne, who is also the Registrar of the On-
tario Medical Council, which prayed that the Government of
Ontario should introduce at the coming session the necessary

legislation to ratify the Canada Medical Act of 1902, better
known as tihe Roddick bill. From the same source we gather
that every province in Canada, with the exception of Ontario,
Quebec, British Columbia, and the two new provinces of Alberta
and Saskatchewan, have passed this necessary ratification legis-
lation. That is to say, the great mass of the medical pop-
ulation of Canada has not seen fit to push for its ratification.
True, it has been before the Legislature of the province of Que-
bec, and was refused. But why it has never been ratified by
the Legislatures of Ontario and British Columbia, we do not
know. We do not think that it has ever been presented to the
Legislature of Ontario. It may have been authorized by the
Ontario Medical Council or it may not. The fact remains that
Ontario has set no example, and we believe that the promise
was given by the present Premier before the last elections that
the Canada Medical Act would be ratified in this province once
he became Premier. We believe that when the matter is put
before Premier Whitney in the proper light, that he will redeem
that promise. There are many questions of state which have
up to the present engaged his attention, and this has not been

forced upon him. It is most desirable that in this province ratifi-

cation legislation be passed forthwith, if for nothing more than
to exert an educating influence.
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NOW is the time to send in your subscription to the Cania-
dian Medical Protective Association, the very best medical organi-
zation in existence in Canada, and the very beýst product of the
Canadian Medical Association. The latter brouglit the former into
existence; but xvhile the latter hias a membership of i,500c, the
former oniy lias a menibership, of somewhere near 300. \Vrite
your cheque-and you are lucky to have a bank account-for

$3.00; that is the mnembership, fee now. Tack on to it fifteenl
cents for collection, because yen can stand that better than the
Association can; send it to Dr. J. A. Grant, Jr., Ottawa, Ont.
But do not be content xvith sending in youir ownl annual fee.
Do not rest at that. Remember you have som-e interest in yotir
profession and in the other members of your profession. Get
Your next-cloor neîghbor to send in bis fee. He may say that hie
does not need it. I-e does. Wýe ail need it. He may say hie
neyer does surgery. All the more hie should help to protect the
mian Who does bis surgery for him. But it is most remarkable
that while there are several consulting physicians who support
this organization on principle, the very man xvho should
patronize it most, the surgeon, in several instances, bas neyer
been a member of it. Isn't this strange? No. It is only care-
lessness. This Canadian Medical Prýotective Association should
bave a mem.bership of at least 3,000. In fact, wxe cannot see howv
any one refuses to become a member. Personally we have for-
warded our cheque for i906, although we believe that the As-
sociation shonld have draxvn upon us at the first of the year as
a reminder. Would any one refuse a draft of this character?
liere is an Association admittedcly of the very best good to each
individual man in the medical profession in Canada. Nobody is
miaking any money ont of it, and ail those xvbo are in it desire
to see everybody else in it. It bias done good work and hias
Proven itself wortby. It can do good work and will do good work
for the entire medical profession of Canada. In the great
lajority of instances suits are brougbt for alleged maipractice
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by a designing, penuriaus pettifogger of the law, who in most

instances should have lis gown tomn from 'his shoulders. And

if the truth were known, we believe that it would be found that

most of those whýo prosecute these suits would be unable to put

up security for costs. It is inconceivable that ail are flot meru-

bers of this Association.

News Items.

THIE deaths in Toronto in 1905 numbereci 3,915.

THERE wvere 3,060 marriages in Toronto iu 1905.

IN 1905 there were 968 births and 472 marriages in St.

John, N.B.

DR. D. McBAIN, London, Ont., is ili of typhoid fever at

Rainy River.

HOSPITAL Sunday in Winnipeg netted the WVinnipeg General

Hospital $1,796.71.

DR. W. J. ARNOTT, Berlin, Ont., died on the I2,th of Deýcem-

ber, aged 43 years.

THIERE Wvere 132 inmates in the Toronto Honme for In-

curables during 1905.

DR. R. H. RicHARDS, Winnipeg, bas gone for a holiday to

Honolulu and Australia.

DR. MACDOUGALL KING, Ottawa, is suggesting medical in-

spection of schools in that city.

HAMILTON, Ont., wants a smallpox hospital at $4,ooo, and

an isolation hospital at $5o,ooo.
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DR. E. C. AsHTON, Brantford, has been gazetted an associate

coroner for the County of Brant.

THERE were 67 new patients admitted to the Vancouver

General Hospital during November, 1905.

THE M edical Faculty of the University of Toronito has sub-

scribed $5oooo to the Toronto General Hlospital.

THE death is announced in Cliicago of Dr. Freclerick Laps-

ley, formerly of Toronto, at the age Of 37 years.

THE new Vancouver Gerieral Hospital was to have been
ready for occupation the last week of December, 1905.

MONTREAL City Council grants $i,ooo a year to the work
of the Montreal League for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.

THERE were 68 deaths in Hamilton, Ont., during Dec., 19o,5,

four being from contagîous diseases and seven f roni consimptiori.

Miss BENNETT, of the General Hospital, Monitreal, has been
appointed La-dy Superintendent of the Brockville General Hoes-
pital.

DURING the week ending the 6th of January there were oniy

sixty-eight deaths in Montreal. The average weekly niortality

'S 125.

THE Woman's Hospital Aid Society, of Winnipeg, has pre-

sented the Winnipeg General Hospital with a cheque for

$65 1.32.

DR. JOHN KANE, of Aultsville, Ont., near Cornwall, was
killed in a runaway accident on the 7th of Deceniber. Hie was

31 years of age.

THE death is annouinced of Dr. O. S. Strange, of Kingstonl.
Ont., which.took place oni the 2fld of Januiary, 1906. Deceased

was born in 1826.
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A TUBERCULOSIS camp is to be established in Montreal, by the

Montreal League for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. 'The camp

will be a temporary one.

THE typhoid situation in different districts in the interior of

British Columbia, is said by Provincial Health Officer, Dr. C. J.
Fagan, to, be well in hand.

TORONTO is increasillg in population naturally as well as

artiflcially. In 1901 the births were 4,445; 1902, 5,o65; 1903,

5,040; 1904, 5,283; 1905, 5,816.

DR. J. A. SABOLTRIN, Of Point St. Charles, Quebec, (lied at

the 1-otel Dieu Hospital, Montreal, on the 28th (4f Decemiber,

of typhoid fever. He xvas thirty years of age.

SIR JAMES GRANT, Ottawa, has received a letter of thanks

froni King Edward VIIL, for a copy of the lectures Sir James

delivered last sirwner ini Scotland on Tuberculosis.

THE Provincial I-ealth Departmient of British Columbia

are taking very active steps for suppressing typhoid epidemics

in variouis sections in the interior of that provinice.

THE number of patients treated in the Winnipeg General

Hospital f rom January i, 1905, to November 3 oth, 1905, was

4,014, as against 3,509 for the sanie period in 1904.

IT is understood tliat iii the very near future the site for the

new Toronto General Hospital will be chosen, and the erection

of the out-door departrnents at once proceeded with.

EX-MAYOR URQUHTART, of Toronto, on leaving office in-

augurated a fund for the Toronto General H-ospital, contributing

$100 to it and invitiflg 999 other citizens to do iikewîse.

IFIRE destroyed one of the cottages for female patients at 'the

Mimnico Provincial H-ospital, on Suinday niorning the 31St of

Dec., 1905. The damage amoninted to $i ,000o, but the inmates

ail escaped owing to absence at religiotns ser-vices.
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DR. GEORGE CAEIIERT, fornmerly of Orangeville, Ont., dîed

at his home in Toronto on the 21R1 of January, ageci 8o years.

DRS. J. L. AND W. S. TURNBLTLL, Goderich, Ont., 'have dis-

solved partnership. Dr. A. T. Enimerson, of Claude, Ont., suc-

ceeds Dr. J. L. Dr. J. L. goes abroýad iii February.

ON the evening of Dec. 2ISt, 1905, tli medical students of

the Manitoba Medical College celebrated their 23rd annual

banquet. Onie hundreci and fifty Iguests were present.

IN the Winniipeg General H-ospital during the week ending

January 6th, there were 357 patients, 2,22 being mien, 86 women.

and 49 childi ei. There were i ii in the ont-patient depart-

Ments.

THE Montreal Leagne for the Prevention of TuberCUloSiS

will hold a public meeting in that city in February, when is

Excellency the Governor-Geeneral xviii be present and deliver an

address.

DR. RoBERT MITCHIELL, Amherst, Nova Scoti a, died, on the

morning of the 27 th of Deceniber, aged 73 Years. Deceased

was Surgeon for the Maritime Peniteîîtiary at Dorchester, N.B.-

for 21 years.

ON Nov. 3oth, 1905, there were 302 patients in the Toronto

General Hospital. IDuring 1)ecemlber, 279 patients were adnlitted

and V10 discharged, leavirig 271 p)atienlts in the institution at the

end of the year.

DR. BELL, of the Provincial Board of ilealth of Onitario,

bas returned froin a tour of inspection of thue lumber and nuining

camps of NewOntario, and reports that they arealingo

sanitary condition.

TrHE law in Ontario regarclifg vaccination requires that

Within three months after birth, parents shall present the child

forý vaccination before one~ dtily authorized to perforn sanie, and

again in eight days for verificatioli of the vaccination.
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THIAT a member of the Toronto iBoard of Education caîls

for the abolition of cornpulsory vaccination in sehool chidrein

is no cause for the citizens to dread an epidernic of smallpox.

THE Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives had 136

patients in advanced stages of the disease in its first hospital year.

Over 5,000 visitors were at the institution during that year.

WHEREAS the late Liberal Government in Ontario collected

$36,786.o8 for private interests in the Provincial hospitals for

the last four months of i905, the present administration lias

collected $66,7 12.51.

A MEMORIAL has been established for the benefit of the

Montreal General Hrospital, and is called the Charles Alexander

Memorial, in honor of one who always took a deep interest in

the welfare of this hospital.

DR. FLZEAR PELLETIER, Secretary of the Quebec Board of

H-ealth, has returned to Montreal after attending the Congress

on Tuberculýosis at Paris. According to hini the Congress corn-

pletely ignored Marmoreck's seruni.

THE Margaret Scott Nursing Mission, of Winnipeg, made

1,003 visits during December, i905, as agairist 528 in December.

1904. The number of visits paid týo typhoid Lever patients was

291, and on obstetrical cases, 186.

IN 1901, the Winnipeg General Hospital treated 2,77.3

patients; ini 1902, 2,928; 1903, 3,354; 1904, 3,868; 1905, 4,366:

in the out-door, the numbers were as follows: 1,607, 1,3631.

3,483, 4,772, 5,735. The deaths in 1905 were 33:2.

THE annual meeting of the Canadian Association for the

Prevention of Tuberculosis will be heki in Ottawa the last week

in March. Dr. A. J. Richer, of Montreal, will deliver an illus-

trated lecture upon Consuimption, and the rneasures used for its

prevention. >Senatýor Edwards will lay the question of what the

Federal Government can best do to assist in stamping out the

plague, before the Hon. Minister of Agriculture at an early date.
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THERE were 76 patients in Grace Hospital, Toronto, on
November 3 oth, 1905: 99 patients were admitted cluring De-
cemnber. There were 15 births ai 7 ýdeaths. Ninety-four
patients were discharged, and 89 xvere left in the hospital on the
31St of December.

IN i905 there were 2;,615 cases of contagious disease ini
Montreal. 0f this number 529 were diphtheria, 223 scarlet fever,
392 typhoid fever, 929 nieasies, 5 r-oseola, 33 varicella, 941

whoopg cogl, 405 tuberculosis, 4 trachonia, 3 ceirebro-spil1al

m'eningitis, and 2 erysipelas.

T11E building at the corner of Bay and Richmond Streets.
Toronto, known as the Medical Building, lias been sold for

$ 100,000, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of On-
tario have authorized Dr. Arthur Jukes Johinson and a -special

cOnlm1-ittee to secure a new site.

MIss ALICE B. SINCLAIR, a graduate of the Toronto General
Hlospital, and the Sloane Maternity Hospital, New York, lias

just been appointed Lady Superintendent of the Burnside Depart-

mlenlt of the Toronto General Hospital, succeeding Miss N.
MeKellar, who held the position for seventeen years.

TUE Hamilton Medical Association held its annual business
mieeting and banquet recently. Dr. Ingersoli Olmstead was
elected President, Dr. D. G. Storms, Vice-President, and Dr.

McNichol, Secretary-Treasnirer. Fifty-five weýre present at the
banquet. The retiring President was Dr. H. S. Griffin.

THE Board of Trustees of the proposed niew General Hos-
pital for Toronto will comprise twenty-five memrbers, eight to be
aPpointed by the Ontario Governm-ient, five by the University of

Toronto, five by the city of Toronto, and seven by the benefac-
tors. Any one can become a benefactor by donating $500 to the

institution. After the Act of Incorporation cormes into force tliis

will be $,,Ooo. The wards, so far as m-edical students are con-
cerned, shall be for the henefit Of those only of Toronto Uni-

versity.
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TORONTO General Hospital staff. The following have been

appointed for the usual six nionths' service: In surgery, Dr. T.

D. Archer, Campbellford, Ont.; Dr. J. H. Soady, Toronto; Dr.

J. H. Kidd, Peterboro. In medicine, Dr. K. H. Van Normnan,

Toronto; Dr. F. W. Ralph, Markham, Dr. F. J. Buller, Toronto.

THE attention of the profession throughont the province is

called to the Annuai. Meeting of the Ontario Medical Associa-

tion for i906, under the Presidency of Dr. George A. iBingham,

of Toronto, and with Drs. D. J. Gibb Wishart and H. J. Hamil-

ton as chairmen respectively of the committees on papers and

bnsiness and of arrangements.
By vote of the members at the last meeting, that of this year

wiii take the f orm of a business session, preceding the meeting

of the British Medical Association, which will begin Augtist

215t. Consequently our provincial meeting will be convenied

Monday evenîng, Angnst the 2oth, at 8 o'cloýck. We xviii thus

avýoid conflicting with the necessary sessions of the Canadian

Medicai Association, and the mnembers wiii arrive nonle too early

to participate in the Imperial meeting of the next day.

Members are 1)articulariy requested to remember this an-

nouincement. Notification of the varions comniittees xviii be

made at t3he accnstome( date.-Chias, P. Lusk, Generai Secretary.
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Correspondence.
Tu the Editor of DOMINImN MmmncÂL, MON Illi

Dear Sir,-For mnore thanl ten years I have been convinced
that cancer is a contagions disease, the cause of the contagioni
being either a microbe or a celi contained in the dischargeS. I
amn noýw gathering facts to prove this, and that the disease is flot
hereditary, as hias been generally supposed. In view of the coni-
plete change of opinion with regard to the contagiousness of
Tuberculosis 1 hiave hopes that within a few years we mlay scC the
saine beneficent change in the viewvs of the profession and the
Public with regard to cancer, provided that the truth warrants
such a change. One of the facts which has become very apparent
f romn the study of my own cases of cancer is that it lias been the
exception for themi to hiave lost a parent f romi that disease, while
nearly ail of them had corne in contact with it i people who
were not their parents. Thirough your colunins 1 want to ask the
p)rofession of Canada whether they know of any cases of cancer
wfhose parents neyer had it, and if sýo if they wvou1d kindly coin-
Miullicate suchl facts to me. It would also be interesting to hear
whether there is any village they know of which has been absol-

utely exempt f rom cancer until a case was iniporte(l f rom sonie
other place, after which many other cases cropped np.

Any one sending me facts bearing upon these two inmportant

Points will receive due credit in an article which 1 arn preparing
for the Toroýnto meeting of the British Medical Association this
year. I recently published a paper declaring that cancer 1was

becomning very rare in My public and private practice, and 1
attributed this to the f act that every woniaii with a lacerated
cervix had the latter either repaired or ainputated, so as to re-
mOve the scar tissue, on wvhich cancer niostly thrives. Since
this paper appeared 1 hiave received a communication fromn a
prom-inent gynecoîogist of Bostonl, saying that lie had had the

"ame experience. I believe that a womian with cancer of the
cervix is a centre of infection for aIl he: friends and neighbors
arnong whonm there wl 1 develop cases of canicer of the hip, tongue.
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throat, stomach, intestine, or wherever there is scar tissue. If

niy contention be correct, how important it is to make the f act

known so that there niay be a crusade fýor stamping it out by

early operation, or when a case is discovered too, late for this.

then by isolation and disinfection. I arn sure that no more im-

portant subject has ever occupied your pages than the investiga-

tion of the origin and spread of this terrible disease.

Yours very truly,

248 Bishop Street, Montreal. A. L.XPTJIORN Smi-rii.
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Publishers' Departmient

W.E desire to cali the attention of our readers to the aunounice-
ment of the Lambert Company, on second cover page, who xvere
awarded a gold medal for the perfection of their sterling pro-
duet, " Listerine," at the Lewis & Clark ExpýIositioni at Port-
land, Oregon, last year.

EIEAVY COLDS.-The rheurnatic ai-d grippy conditions which
s0 frequently accompany heavy colds are sometimes overlooked.
By the prompt use of Tongaline the irritating features of these
conditions are arneliorated and the congestion is relieveci, whîle
the great stimulating action of Tongaline on the liver, the bowels.
the kidneys and the pores, quickly expels the poisons which are
the cause of the trouble.

PNEUTMONIA.-" The pineunofia season is rapiclly a1)proach-
ing. Soon the varions journals will be fuill ýof the statistics of
past years in regard to the prevalence and fatalitv of this dis-
ease. The pathology and etiology will be thoroughly gone over,
but, judging by the past, most writers wvîll bave very littie that
15 encouraging týo say as regards treatment. Several points,
nevertheless, munst be kept in mind. Whatever clrugs are tised
internally (and this depends very miuch uipon the inclividual
case), the patient mutst bave plenty ýof fresh air. Do îlot be
afraid of bis taking ýcold on accouint of the cold air blowing across
bis face. It is low cusidered that this is impossble.' Also, what-
ever drugs may be tised, keep the býody wvarm with suitable cloth-
ing, and use externally sonie preparation which wvill cause a
comnparativ~e lesseningý of blood-pressure in the lungs. Cold
applications, beside lowering, the vitality of the patient, cause a
depletion of the superficial vessels, and c-'nsequently itîcrease the
hyperemia ini the lunigs themselves. Ouîr attention then would
be drawn, pet contra, to hiot applications. To tbe most of tbese
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there are very great practical objections, suchi as their incon-

venience, their tendency to grow cold very rapidly, and the iact

that they must f requently be renewed, thereby disturbing the

patient's rest to his manif est detrinient. We have founid but one

forrn of hot application which seems to us to entirely fill the bill,

and that is Antiphiogistifle. By its means the vitality of the

bodly is conserved, the blood is attracted to the surface and axvay

f romr the lungs (its hygroscopic action remarkably enhancing

this effect), and the tone of the heart's action is rnajntaineCd.

Beside this, its frequent renewal is not necessary, and the patient' s

rest is not thereby disturbed. Practically we know that by its

use the patient is made miuch more comfortable, the fatality

is nmuh decreased. and if abortion of the (isease is possible, wxe

believe it can be accornplished better by this means than by any

other."-Kalsas Cit'v Medical Record. October, i1905.

FisiiING AND SHOOTJNG.-A new region, known as the

"Temagami " (pronounced Tem-mog-a-nle) District, is being,

brought to the notice of the public as one of the finest fishing and

hunting confines in Canada. Excellent sport is assnred ail who

take advantage of a trip to this magnificent territory which

is situated 300 miles north of the city of Toronto at an altitude

of i,ooo feet above the sea. Black bass, speckled trout, lake

trout, xvall-eyed pike and other species of fish are found here in

abundance, and large gamne such as mooýse, caribou and deer

abound in the forests. A handsome booklet, profusely illus-

trated, giving ail information, including comprehensive maps,

can be had freýe on application to J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., Union

Station, Toronto.

MERCURIAL INUNcTIONS IN SYPnILIs.-In America the pro-

fession as well as the laity have not taken so, kindly to this method

of adniinisteriflg mercury as they have in the Eturopean count-

tries. The sanie may be said with reference to the use of hypo-

dermic injectionis of solutions of the saits of mercury. When

the disadvantages and in sorne cases the disastrous resuits atten-

dant uipon a long-continued course of treatmnent by mouth are


